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Vl G HERE 
by Beth Grosinski 

Like a UFO photo, this !from Facilities' archives, 
On March 15 there 

were six sightlngs of Elvis Aaron 
Presley on the Centenary Col
lege campus in Hackettstown. 
The King was seen in the library 
men's room, Ferry 23, playing 
the piano In the front parlors, 
~'""'"virv-. In the mailroom,jump-

fuzzy shot shows Elvis. last year's damage, below. 

from a North Dorm win
dow, and In the kitchen cook

the PFM fishwich. 
The campus was 

flooded with news people from 
all over the world. Elvis could 
not be found to answer ques
tions. Rumor has it he also was 
seen in Smiles, a Ledgewood 
bar. 

"I went into the b.c:~throom," said 
Jesse Hlublk, "and I looked at 
this guy who looked like Elvis. and blue suede shoes wearing 
He quickly zipped up and ran a hairnet behind the counter 
out." WhenHiubik'triedto chase making fishwlches. 'I asked his 
the rock n' roll legend, he says name several limes,' Anderson 
he noticed Elvis had shed at said, 'and when he wouldn't 
least 40 pounds and was carry- answer 1 just figured he couldn't 
ing a Slim-Fast shake. speak English.' 

Dr. Raymond Frey saw The Hackettstown po-
Eivls In Ferry 23 where Frey has lice are searching the area for 
his History 206 class. 'I thought Elvis. 'The FBI Is also looking for 
someone had hired a profes- him,' said Police Chief Leonard 
sional impersonator as a pub- Kunz. 
licity stunt for the school: he Elvis ... ln a hairnet? The 

Quill urges anyone with infor
mation on the King's where
abouts to come forward. 

said. 
One of Centenary's 

Japanese students was going 
to the front parlors to practice 
her piano concerto when she 
saw 'a man in Elvis clothes' 
playing 'Heartbreak Hotel.' 

Vicky Allen Edwards 
saldshesaw Elvis smoking in the 
mallroom. "I saw someone 
smoking and I asked him, 'Don't 
you know we've had fires in 
here?' and he said, 'Uh-huh,' and 
walked out,' Edwards said. "It 
was strange,' she added. 

North Dorm Residence 
Assistant Michelle Church said 
she was outside when she saw a 
man l~p from a dorm window. 
Shesaldsheranovertoseewho 
he was but found only a broken 
Graceland watch on the 
ground. 

The last place theol<ing 
was seen was the kitchen. Kris
tene Anderson, Student Gov
ernment Association president, 
said she was in line for lunch and 
saw a strange man with long 
sideburns, a sequined jacket, 

THIS IS FOR REAL! 

COMMUNITY FORill-1: 
"THE DIALOGUE CON
TINUES" 

BROTHERTON LOUNGUE, 
10 a.m., THURSDAY, 
APRIL 2,1992 

BE THERE; SPEAK OUT! 

Responsi il 

By Jesse Hlubik 

An anonymous member of the 
Irish Republican Army recently 
claimed responsibility for last 
year's bombing of the mall 
room. 

Mr. 0, as we will call 
him, stated in a letter addressed 
to the Board of Trustees that 
he, acting on the wishes of the 
IRA planted the bomb in hopes 
of bringing the movement here 
to Centenary. 

"We felt the American 
media were not giving us the 
publicity we needed, and it 
was time to take action: said 
0. "We needed to bring the 
cause to the U.S., and if this 
could not be done peacefully, 
the n violent measures had to 
betaken." 

The movement was 
actually here, at Centenary, 
and was doing quite well for 
several years without the use of 
any violence. "We had a few 
secret agents here recruiting 
students, but when their cover 
was blown, we found there 
was nothing to do but plant a 
bomb," said 0. Over the past 
three years, four of the IRA's 
Centenary agents were 
caught. 

The first to go was the 
former director of student 

Bombi gs 

activities and IRA strong man. 
Jeffrey "Switch-blade' Bar11ett, 
who was discovered passing 
out pamphlets at Cyclones' 
away games. 

The next agent taken 
was former athletics director 
and IRA ace in the hole , 'EZ' Ed 
Zwed, who was caught loading 
softballs with TNT in the base
ment of Reeves last year. For
tunately, the balls never made 
it to a game. 

Possibly the most shock
ing arrest of all also took place 
last year when the CIA broke 
down the door of Centenary's 
former chaplain, Elmo "Iceman' 
Pascale, and found him clean
ing his gun, quaffing Bailey's 
Irish Cream while speaking in 
Gaelic with Bartlett over the 
phone. The two men were al
legedly discussing a military sei
zure of the west dining hall. 

Fourth, and most re
cently exposed, was IRA propa
ganda man Freddy "Big Gun" 
Bifulco who was nabbed broad
casting propaganda in the early 
morning hours over WNTI's fre
quency. Bifulco, former station 
manager, was apparently one 
of the IRA's top guns. He was 
discovered here by junior Melvin 
"Chill' Williams, who was 
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By Diana Schmitt 

After two weeks of stu
dent protests including one in 
which 400 students crammed 
into the front parlors, demand
Ing aciion on high costs, and 
after acts of civil disobedience 
resulting in yet another fire in 
the Seay Building, Centenary 
officials have decided to cut 
tuition in half. 

"I think the tuiiion cut is 
great!" says Marianne Caw
thorne, an equine major. 

Cawthorne is one of 
many equine students who 
went to the barn two weeks 
ago to find that all but one of 
the school's horses had been 
sold in an effort to get Centen
ary out of Chapter II. 

The equine majors 
weren't the only ones involved 
In the protests. The men's bas
ketball team was upset when it 
learned that the school vans 
had been traded in for three
year-old Yugos. Basketball 
player Andrew Green made it 
clear that he was upset when 
he told Centenary officials re
peatedly that he had nowhere 
to put his legs except out the 
window. 

Centenary officials, 
·fearing more protests and a 
possible revolution, thought that 
8Utting tui1ion would get stu
dents to calm down until the 
school's monetary problems 
could be controlled. 

Currently, the Yugos are 
being held for ransom for an 
undisclosed sum by unknown 
persons, and "Zimmy,' the last 
school horse , was last seen 
escaping the Centenary barn. 

Dissension continues. 

bringing his date to the station 
to show her how it works. Wil
liams contacted local authori
ties, and Bifulco was arrested, 
saying, "We had a good plan 
and a good cause. If only It 
weren'tfor those meddling kids.' 

Centenary is quiet 
again, though O's letter has 
some on edge. 



By Bunni Stutz 

Hey, Wash Girls; good 
news! Wash is going to be re
modeled during the month of 
April. 

FOR 
GOVERNOR 

By Scott Butler 

Multi-millionaire porno 
magazine tycoon Bill Castone 
has announced his candidacy 
for governor of New Jersey. 

ToplO 
Punchlires 
At Ce rte nary 

The 'We Love Wash Castone, who makes 
Foundation: consisting of stu- his home in A11antic City, has 

By Scott Butler 
and Bill Castone dents, alumni, and friends has been forced to live wheelchair-

donated money for the renovo- bound after having been shot 
tion, and by ApriL residents will two years ago by Jason Lynch. 
have curtains in the lounge and In that incident Lynch 
channel4 on the dorm lV. Also, became irate after his girlfriend 
no more banging when you !------------'----------------+appeared in Castone's 
flush. No more awful moments CENTENARY: HOME OF A SCIENCE OLYMPIAN High School Babes magazine. 
in the shower getting burned By Bill Castone He is seNing a life sentence at 
when someone flushes. You Rahway State Penitentiary. · 

I. I started as secretary; 
now I'm president. 
2. I'm not worried; 
once I graduate, I can 
become a RD. 

know those three sinks on the Scott Bu11er, 0 junior at that I overslept, my tuxedo never Concerning his political 
wall of first and second floor Centenary, Will compete in the came back from the cleaners, race, Castone said, 'It was a 
bathrooms? WelL cold water lOth Annual Chemistry Olympics my house was struck by light- sign from God that made me 
willsoonappear. Nomorelines at Princeton University this ning, my cellar flooded, and decidetorun. lwassittinginthe 

3. Why not? We're all .. 
friends here.. ~ ~ · -- . ~·roc·"·'-. 

at the sinks, either. month. Though he is 0 commu- there was an invasion of lo- Playboy Mansion with Heft and 
4. One to write the 
ticket and 3 to hold The heat problem? nication major, he says chemis- custs," said Butler. · Guccione, when an angel 

Not anymore. Each residentwill try has always been 0 hobby. In preparation for the appeared and told me my pur-be able to regulate heat sepa- competition, Butler is following pose on this earth was to get 
rately. First floor residents will no "A lot of people know a strict diet created by PFM. involved in politics, and since 1 me as Scott Butler, singer of H' f longer have to sleep with two IS meals consist o figured that politicians were no soft-shoe ballads and lover of comfortersandsweatsuits,and prunes, Ring Dings, and his different from anyone involved beautiful women. What they 1 f ·t th FM F those on the second floor will persona avon e, e P ish- with pornography, 1 know 1 was sweat no more. Water foun- don't know is that I am a gen- wich. perfect.' 

ius," said Butler. tains will soon run clear water, 'A lot of people don't His platform promises Last year, he finished th' b t h and new windows will replace know 1s, u fis is pure brain that he will erect an underage second in the competition d the "screens.' Purposeless black foo , especially when eaten casino /trip club in his home-behind Yale student Sam 'Blind lightfixtureswillbereplacedwith raw,'' he explained. town. His opponent, Nancy dog" Stevens. Stevens, how- If h · th t' white globes. A highlight of an e w1ns e compe 1- Reagan, challenged Castone Apri130 party to celebrate the ever, will not be competing this tion,hewillbeawarded $1,000. to a lV debate, but backed 
Year because he was arrested "Th · 1 changes will be the induction e ma1n reason am out, Castone alleges, when he for selling body parts from his t' · f th of John Giannantonio as mayor compe 1ng IS or e grand,' threatened to publish pictures dorm room. of Wash Dorm. Sound great? Butler says. 'lfl win, I want to ofherwithFrankSinatradoinga "I don't want to make April Fool! buy new boots, some gold tribute to Sodom and Gomer-excuses, but the only reason chains, and a salad shooter.· rah. 
Blind dog won last year was 

OK, we've had our fun; you can believe everything printed below this line. Honest. 
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By Beth Grosinski 

"Why do we even have 
Security if all they do is give me 
$500 worth of parking tickets?" 
Pete Karounas asked a tan open 
forum the day after The St. Pat
rick's Day Brawl at pub night. 
Karounas was not alone in feel
ing Security was inadequate 
that night. 

This was the second 
pub night fight this academic 
year. Thefirstwas0ct.25,which 
resulted in a loss of pub night. In 
the same semester, pub night 
was reinstated without alcohol. 
This semester, Student Activities 
began seNing alcohol again. 

Centenary student 
Darren Sposa said he couldn't 
think of a reason why people 
having no relationship with the 
school would want to cause 
trouble at a campus event. 
Sposa said an 'outsider' was 
looking at him strangely at one 
point, then turned as if to shake 
his hand, and, instead, 
punched him in the face, 
bloodying his shirt. 

'I was really happy 
everyone united as Centenary 
College students: Sposa said, 
adding that the first person to 
come to his aid was student 
Andy Williams who was hit trying 
to break up the fight. Accord
ing to Sposa, pub night soon 
turned into a brawl with Cen
tenary students fighting a 
group of young men who were 
there with the disc jockey. The 
Crisis Management Team 
asked for suggestions to pre
vent incidents like this. Team 
members Joyce Harrison and 
Dean Lynn Gangone, after 
reading them, said '!he feeling 
is '!hat the fault lies With the se
curity guards. 

Matty Tylenda of SAC 
said '!he guards stood outside 
and watched until she called 
them, and then it took too long 
for them to respond. 

Another student at the 
scene said the guards should 
have escorted the young men 

the pen. 
5. Is that a Fishwich, or 
are you just glad to se 
me? 
6. I only called Aruba 
twice. 
7. The Phillips Brothers. 
8. No, really; it's a 
curling- iron burn. 
9. She's in Connecticut 
with the DJ. 
10. And then she said, 
"Let's doJt;JbE;UOOfn'$ 
alread'f'pdidfor:·'· ·" 

ITY 8 s 

from campus, but students did 
Security's job. 

Kristene Anderson, 
SGA president, said someone 
should be assigned to physi
cally restrain people at pub 
night, otherwise, 'It's too dan
gerous." Se:verol .. s.tL!dents 
agreed, saying the guards 
aren't competent. 

Karen Vanderhoof, 
college comptroller,said Secu
rity is authorized only to break 
up one-on-one situations and 
must call Hackettstown Police 
in other situations, as guards 
did that night. 

Charges are being 
pressed against the young 
men,who are now banned 
from campus. 

Discussions are under
way, Gangone said, concern
ing possible changes in pub 
night's attendance limitations. 
security, and location. 



EDITORIAL 

By Diana Schmitt 

Why don't students 
vote? Election time is drawing 
near. and it's time for the stu
dent population across the 
United States to have its voice 
heard. 

The student-age 
bracket may be smalL yet it is 
this group that will be running 
the country before too long. 

Here, at Centenary, 
students don't participate in 
elections, either. According to 
SGA president Kristene Ander
son, qbqLjt :30 percent of the 
studenfs voted In the last cam
pus elections. 

· Why? Many students 
say they are too lazy. As far as 
national elections are con
cerned, laziness is joined by a 
feeling of having lost faith in the 
'American Way: a dislike of the 
candidates, or a sense of not 
caring. 

What ever happened 
to the realization that as U.S. 
citizens, we have the power to 
cause change? Candidates 
represent positions on issues 
including abortion, gun control, 
education, drug abuse, home
lessness, and capital punish
ment. 

If you're confused 
about the issues, read about 
them. SAC a1:1d Studertt Life· 
sponsored voter registration 
tables last month. Did you 
register? If not what are you 
going to do about that? 
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Dear Editor, 

In response to Diana 
Schmitt's educational editorial. 
on Centenary's faculty perform
ance, I feel she has touched the 
major part of a large iceberg. 
There are surveys each instruc
tor must be evaluated with by 
their classes. Does anyone ever 
read them? Are they just distrib
uted for Centenary's adminis
trative benefit? 

1 agree there is a hand
ful of outstanding instructors 
here, yet the downfall is thatthe 
rest of the faculty are the ones 
who make you feed back infor
mation to them and learn only 
their views without hearing your 
ideas or feelings on a topic. By 
not allowing us as college stu
dents the freedom of thinking 
within the bounds of reason and 
expressing our ideas and 
thoughts, it makes me feel as if I 
never left high school . College 
is a place of higher learning and 
expression, not one of ridicule 
and letdown. The instructors 
who let their students expand 
their minds and expand their 
creativity should be com
mended. The administration 
should look at the responses in 
those surveys and re-examine 
those who hold back the minds 
of their students. Centenary is 
crying out, but no one is listen
ing. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joy E. Fleet 

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS WITH LIBERAL ARTS OR BUSINESS 
EDUCATIONS. UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE TO ACQUIRE THE 

COMPUTER EXPERTISE DEMANDED IN TODAY'S JOB MARKET. 

IN ONLY 6 MONTHS FULL-TIME, YOU CAN ENHANCE YOUR 
COLLEGE EDUCATION AND BECOME IMMEDIATELY 

PRODUCTIVE IN ANY INFORMATION SYSTEMS ENVIRONMENT. 
PART-TIME EVENING PROGRAMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE. 

RECEIVE TRAINING IN: 
e COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
e COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

e PERSONAL COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL ALICE AT 
(201) 682-4900 

FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE TO THOSE STUDENTS WHO QUALIFY. 
JOB PLACEMENT SERVICES AVAILABLE. 

({;he CHUBB 
INSTITUTE 

Proren PeJj{Jrmance in 
Computer Training 

8 SYLVAN WAY, PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054 

BEEFCAKE U.S.A. 
starring 

"Downtown" 

MARTY BROWN 
(and his international All-Male Revue) 

.EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Doors Open 8:00P.M. 

Reservations Suggested 
$8.00 1 person ;$2 off with ad 

Stag & 'lJana %.e g{jglit !JLwag! 
Gentlemen allowed in at 10:30 P.M. 

Call Now (201) 398-7001 for info 

34 Lakeside Blvd, Hopatcong, NJ 



By Beth Grosinski 
According to Diane 

Siebens, advisor to Centenary's 
Judiciary Committee, 90 per
cent of the cases brought to the 
committee for this academic 
year have been barassment
related .. Hate crimes against 
individuals or groups, relating to 
verbal and physical harassment 
because of race, color, creed, 
sexual orientation,gender,etc., 
were the topic of a panel dis
cussion held by the New Jersey 
Bar Association's Young Law
yers' Division in late February. 

Four different episodes 
of a hate crime scenario were 
presented to the panel, and 
members were asked to re-
spond. 

The first scenario con
cerned the distribution of litera
ture titled, 'Like a Disease. They 
Should Be Prevented From 
Spreading." 

The fictitious group that 
distributed pamphlets on a 
college campus was a neo
Nazi group of white males. 
Rutgers student Ann Chandy 
said she would organize ralies 
agains the group. Fellow 
Ru·rgers student David Pantos 
said rallies and education 
would be ineffective. 

According to John J. 
Fahy, Bergen County Prosecu
tor. use of offensive commu
nication about race, color, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, 
etc., is a fourth degree 

By Bunni Stutz 

Totally Global is the 
theme of this year's spring fash
ion show, scheduled for Thurs
day, April 9, at 8 p.m. in the 
John M. Reeves Auditorium. 

The Fashion Coordina
tion and Promotion Class pres
ents the show every year. This 
year, students involved are 
Deborah Charles, Leslie Robin
son, Marlene Diesel, Marianne 
Crawt6rd,Misako Kagawa,and 
Bunni Stutz. The faculty advisor 
is Prof. Leslie Litell. 

Students in the Fashion 
division will be modeling their 
crBOiiVQ d9signs constructM 
in such courses as Clothing 
Construction and Advanced 
Design. 
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felony punishable by 18 months 
in prison. 

A second episode In
volved the publishing of an ad 
by the school newspaper. 
Panelis1s were asked to respond 
as though they were the editors 
of the paper which had re
ceived payment and copy for 
an ad promoting a white-su
premiclst march. 

Pantos, editor of a 
Rutgers newspaper, said it is 
'not the ethically corect thing 
to do.' He said he would not 
run the ad. 

In the third scenario, 
the white-supremicist group 
comes on to campus and en
ters a white fraternity house 
meeting. The group tries to 
persuade the brothers to burn a 
cross on the black 
house lawn. 

The fraternity goes 
along with plan. 

Prosecuter Fahy said 
this would be a third-degree 
felony requiring a $7,500 fine 
and five-year jail term. 

The fourth scenario 
had the white-supremicistgroup 
asking for the use of a lecture 
hall for a Ku Klux Klan member to 
speak about throwing people 
coloroutoftheuniversityandto 
hold a protest march. 

A Rutgers dean said he 
would not give them access. 
but would claim that the room 

Other garments come 
from various clothing retailers In 
the northwest New Jersey 
area. 

Dressers and make-up 
artis1s are needed. Contact a 
member of the Fashion Coordi
nation and Promotion Class for 
Information If interested in work
ing on the show. 

Ticket prices will be $10 
for patrons, $5 for adults, $2 for 
students, and $3 for senior citi-
zens. 

Ticke1s will be sold on 
campus the week of the show 
and ati'he door. 

t 
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had been booked for the next 
90 days. Other panelis1s said 
the group is not school-spon
sored and, therefore, need not 
be granted access. 

Centenary students 
who attended this event said 
they would like to see a similar 
discussion relating to hate crimes 
brought to this campus. 

Siebens said Centen
ary's harassment cases are not 
typical of one group ofstuden1s. 
She said studen1s of every color, 
sex, and age have filed suits. 
According to Siebens, the ma
jority of cases involves residents 
of the campus, but, she said, 
they are not dorm-related inci
dents. Even though the number 
of harassment cases has In
creased ,she said, other kinds of 
violations have decreased. 

By Diana Schmitt 

The Centenary Riding 
Team may well be on its way to 
the National Horse Show once 
again, after an overwhelming 
victory at the Fordham and Co
lumbia-Barnard Universities 
Horse Show on Feb. 23. 

Centenarywas named 
High-Point College, and Cen
tenary rider Martha Froehlich 
won High-Point Rider, while 
Marianne Cawthorne won Re
serve High-Point Rider. 

The team also did well 
at the NYU Horse Show on 
March 1 , placing third out of 14 
other colleges and universities 
that make up Region I. 

As of March 3, the 
team Is leading the region with 
202 points. Centenary's closest 
competition, Pace University, is 
in second place with 186 points. 

Many Centenary riders 
have already qualified for the 
Regional Horse Show, which is 
sponsored this year by the 
United States Military Acad
emy. The riders qualified are 
Michelle Church, Melissa Fran
klin, Heather Godwin, Maya 
Hailer, Kristin Hlavac, Mel Lyon, 
Missy Pettit, Christine Sheridan, 
Missy Wrigley, Lynn Goens, Mari
anne Cawthorne, Marcee Pi
azza, Gena Hampton, Krissy 
Derkach, Tara Tetlak, Lisa Durr, 
and Jincey Zuehlke. 

Two of Laurie Hess' 
works from her March 
BFA show: right, Winter 
Herd; below, Egyptian 
print on papyrus, 

ic t r 

More riders may qual
ify, as the team had two more 
horse shows to go before the 
end of March, and these results 
will be reported in the next Issue 
of The QuiA. · 

The Fordham Colum
bia-Barnard Universities Horse 
Show First Place Winners were 
as follows: 

Missy Pettit, Martha 
Froehlich, Marianne Cawthorne, 
Marcee Piazza, Michelle 
Crawford, Lynn Goe.lls·~·'"t? .... :; \ 

New York University 
Horse Show First Place Winners 
were as follows: 

Missy Pettit, Christine 
Sheridan, Marianne Cawthorne, 
Kristin Hlavac, Diana Schmitt, 
Michelle Church, Gena Hamp
ton, Lisa Durr.ShannonSpillman, 
and Mary Connors. 


